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To the Faculty, Staff, Ad-
ministration and Student
Body of RWU,
I want to inform you of my
resignation of Advertising
Manager to The Hawk's Eye
as of November 6,1997. With
being both the Ad Manager
and the A&E Editor, I was
unable to give each section
my undivided attention. I
took a step back and realized
that everyone at RWU de-
serves more than that. With
that, I discussed with Steve
Morgenweck, Hawk's Eye ad-
visor about the decision. We
both agreed on choosing
Chuck Booth to fill the role. I
have faith in Chuck that he
will give 100% to his new po-
sition as Ad Manager. Now, I
will focus all my attention to
the A&E section.
~incerely,
Kelly A. Scafariello
RWU: Keeping up appearances
while telling bold face lies
Why does the administration feel the
need to cover their tracks and shelter the
campus community?
A disturbing incident that demonstrates how the administration
handles situations at this university occurred at the open house Sun-
day October 26. The Hawk's Eye was represented - a mandatory
appearance - on that Sunday. When The Hawk's Eye representative
began to hand out the issues that were just released to the campus, a
administrative staff member approached The Hawk's Eye representa-
tive.
She asked that we not distribute the newspaper because it was
'~oo dark an issue." She continued to say that the whole color and tone
of the issue was too dark to show incoming students today and that
this was aconcern that had been raised by most of the administration
prior to the open house. It was the view of the administration that it
should not be handed out to the perspective students, she said.
Why would the university want to cover up this fact? It is a fact
that Bryan Nisenfeld disappeared from RWU. It is also a fact that his
remains were found on Hog Island, just below the Mt Hope Bridge. We
have to live with this fact, and acting as if it did not happen is not the
way to do it.
The HaWk's Eye also wants to know why it is that our tour guides
were instructed to tell a blatant lie to perspective students? If ques-
tioned about Bryan, the tour guides were instructed by a member of
the admissions office to say that he was "safe at home with his family."
We all know that RWU is concerned with its image. We at The
Hawk's Eye also believe that Bryan's disappearance does not in any
way reflect negatively on RWU. It could have happened anywhere.
But why does RWU feel the need to cover everything up, and
how is it that they have not yet been challenged and questioned about
these practices? RWU does not exist in abubble. There are thousands
of students and alumni who deserve and demand to know the truth. So
do our prospective students. The fact that the administration requested
that The Hawk's Eye not distribute these issues is an effort to again
distort and nullify the truth.
It is aconstitutional right of everyone to be able to speak the truth.
It is The Hawk's Eye's job as the university paper to report and discuss
the truth for the stUdent body. The Hawk's Eye has, and will continue to
report the truth to the RWU community.
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$1.5 million donated by philanthropist Alan
Shawn Feinstein encourages growth outside the
RWU community through volunteer work
New program of manditory volunteer work implimented starting next year
Presidellt Sail/oro alld Feillstein a/the buildillg dedication
Carly Kinnas
Staff Writer
Last March, while college
students across the country were
turmng in their books, ready to
spend their Spring Break relax-
ing on the beach somewhere in
the Caribbean, Kate Richards
was preparmg to go south too,
But while most students were
ready to welcome a week of
R&R, Richards was ready to
work,
Richards, a junior graphic
design major, along with other
RWU students and faculty. de-
cided to spend her vacation
week at a Virginia state park
where she donated her time and
her talents in a community ser-
vice project.
"I wanted to go somewhere
and do something different,"
Richards said of her alternative
spring break. "I had done vol-
unteer work in the past when I
the chance to, but it was noth-
ing like this."
While Richards' classmates
may have been building bases
for their tans, she was building
her muscles, and many new
friendships, while renovating
the park, making it safe for its
many visitors.
"If I had the time and the
opportunity I would definitely
do it again," Richards said. "I!
was the chance to do something
meaningful for other people
while having fun for myself."
While many college students
have been affectionately termed
"slackers," people who don't
want to do anything for anyone
other than themselve , a multi-
million dollar donation from
philanthropist Alan Shawn
Feinstein could help change fu-
ture Roger Williams students'
reputations, allowing them to
contribute something to their
surrounding community.
The gift of$I.5 million from
the Feinstein Foundation will
help support a proposed com-
munity service program titled
"The Feinstein Enriching
America Program," which
places importance on perform-
ing public service,
The program will implemcnt
a new community scrvice rc-
quirement into the curriculum
of all frcshman to the university
beglnmng in the fall of 1998.
Accordmg to a written state-
ment from university PreSident
Anthony J, Santoro, next year's
Incoming students will be re-
qUIred to perform acts of com-
mUlllty servIce while participat-
Ing In a for-credll classroom
course which WIll dISCUSS top-
ICS Including community needs,
the value of carmg, compassion,
brotherhood and the socll1l re-
sponslblltties in society.
"We are indeed pleased to
accept this generous don at ion
from the Feinstein Founda-
tion, antoro said.
"In implementing this pro-
gram, we hope to foster in our
students the desire to give
a multi-million
dollar donation from
philanthropist Alan
Shawn Feinstein could
help change thefuture
of RWV students'
reputations, allowing
them to contribute
something to their
surrounding commu-
nity.
something back to the commu-
nity."
While an exact delineation
of the new curriculum hasn't
been agreed upon as yet, Dean
of Students Dr. Karen R.
Haskell said that the commu-
nity service work will be mean-
ingful for both the students and
the community as wei!.
"The program will be some,
or all, mentoring and tutoring
for students in the area
schools," Haskell said.
"It will be service of sub-
stance. The students won't just
be picking up trash on the high-
way, Also the program will be
exclusive to Bristol and possi-
bly the surrounding towns."
Haskell said that
volunteerism is a wonderful
project for the RWU students
to undertake because many di f-
ferent people can benefit from
a single action.
"The community will be
benefiting from the talents of
our students," Haskell said,
"A n d
the stu-
den t s
will
benefit
100 be-
cause
they'll
sec Just
how ca-
p a b I e
they re-
ally are
of giv-
Ing. At
eIghteen
years of
age, see-
Ing lhal
you can do something for
someone else can really make
a dllTerence m somconc", Ilfc."
Ha,kcll said Ihat the school
as a whole, which takcs learn-
ing very serious. will also ben-
efit from Ihe student's actions.
"We 're trYll1g to develop an
institution of exccllence,"
Haskcll said. "In that, volun-
tecring is a natural. If perspec-
tive students aren't interested in
this idea. then maybe our school
isn't the right place for them. I
don't think the rcquirement will
dissuade anyonc from coming
to study herc. [f anything it
could hclp persuade them."
Roger Williams is the fifth
area institution to rcceive
money for thc purpose of a
community service program.
Donations from the
Feinstein Foundation have
helpcd other area colleges and
universities, including Johnson
& Wales University in Provi-
dence, the University of Rhode
Island in Kingston and Salve
Regina University in Newport,
implement similar community
servicc programs as wei!.
Many students at RogerWil-
Iiams already have the oppor-
tunity 10 donate their time and
efforts to community service
through the university's Volun-
teer Cen ter.
The center, which opened
in 1990, acts as a liaison be-
tween studenls all1d more than
150 local, state and national
agencies where students can go
to donate their time.
The datahase at the center
matches students and projects
depending on thei r interest and
abilities.
Programs that the center
sponsors include work with
Habilat for Humanity, and days
of service where students can
go out into the community,
cleaning up nearby beaches, or
helping out at senior centers and
soup kitchens.
[n Professor Nancy Nester's
seelion of Critical Writing, stu-
dents have had the opportunity
to work in the community, help-
Ing others. whlll workIng to
cam grades and credit for the
class as well.
Nester said that her experi-
ence in leading students to
community service has been
nothing but positive and that the
new community service re-
quirement is a great idea for the
incoming freshman class.
"It's experiential learning at
it's best," Nester said about her
"We are indeed
pleased to {/L'Ci!pi this
generous donation
FOI1l ,!Ie Ff'iiTSit'fl1
r-" ,. (. ~ ~
J'ounO(f!!un. 1n !llfJ1l e-
ii?elllillg fhis progr[.!!Jj.
\~ e hope to .foster in
our SiLident.~ tI". <I>~ire
ro oive sOl1lrlhin D ~'ack.~ i'
to the COTliinUlliiY· "
President Santoro
project that has heen taking
place for the past three semes-
ters.
"Service is a form of aca-
demic inquiry. The students arc
learning about the short and
long tcrm solutions to some of
loday's problems."
[n Nester's class, for ex-
ample, students examine issues
involving the idea of commu-
nity, class, individual rights and
civic responsibility.
A four-hour community ser-
vice requirement brings stu-
dents out into the community
where they get a chance to
make a difference in other
people's lives.
Students get to see first-hand
how Lhey can be an integral part
in social change.
They then can utilize their
knowledge of these social is-
sues when writing critical
thinking papers that atlemptto
formulate ideas on how to bring
about change or socialtransfor-
mation.
Wi L h
the univer-
sity Volun-
teer Center
acting as a
clearing
house, the
students
choose
projects
that aim to
speCIfI-
cally help
o I her
people, 111-
clud I ng'
work at the
Brlsto!
Good Neighbors, soup kllchens
and veteran's centers.
"For some people. commu-
nity service is a pan of their ev-
eryday lives," Nester said.
"For others, it's something
they've never done before. The
four hours isn't a huge time re-
quirement but It's enough to
give them a taste."
For students who aren't ac-
customed to donating their free
time, the new requirement
might seem unfair.
Even for the students who
donate their time on a regular
basis, the fact that community
service is required might turn
them away from the idea to be-
gin with.
Nester said that within her
Critical Writing class, some of
her studenlS had recently done
a poll asking other students
how they feel about the im-
pending requirement.
"Even students who arc apt
to be involved in community
service said they didn't like the
idea that it was compulsory,"
Nester said of the unofficial re-
sults of the student poll.
"But it isn't much different
than doing a regular research
project. No one would do the
work if they didn't have to."
"I f I want to do something
nice for someone, I'll just do
it," said senior CIS major, Greg
Levesque. "You shouldn't have
to be forced."
While Levesque will have
graduated from Roger Williams
before the new requirement
even goes into effect, he said
that he was glad to at least have
had the opportunity to choose
for himself.
"I wonder what will happen
to the students who play sports
or work in their free time," said
senior business management
major Erica Gilefsky.
"There usually isn't enough
time in the day for me to get
my own work done, never mind
volunteering as wei!."
Gilefsky, who in the past has
volunleered for Drug Abuse
Resistance Education, helped
OUL at soup kitchens 111 the Bos-
ton area at Thank giving and
worked as a volunteer with
children at a summer camp said
that she too would like to see
the requirement non-compul-
sory.
"I stili donate my time and
volunteer," Gtlefsky said, "I
!Ike the fact that I can make a
difference and help other
people. But Ilike to do It when
I feci that I have time to do so."
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Mary Ann Quinn takes
helm at Student Activities
Mentor program
helps freshman
Program builds friendships
Carly Kinnas
Staff Writer
In order to fill a recently
vacant position in Student Ac-
tivities, the former associate
director of the department has
been promoted to serve as the
new acting director.
Mary Ann Quinn, who has
been a member of the Roger
Williams faculty since 1994,
said that as the new director
she hopes to successfully
evaluate the many clubs, orga-
nizations and activities offered
on campus, in an attempt to
make them more successful for
the future.
"Right now we're trying to
take a look at some of the ex-
isting programs in order to find
ways to reach more students,"
Quinn said from her office on
the lower level of the Student
Union. "We'd like to integrate
some of the programs, for ex-
ample mixing athletics and the
residence halls, in order to
reach more people."
Quinn said that in the past,
while working as the associate
director, she was able to go into
the classroom and work with
the students there.
"I've had the opportunity to
work with many of the student
leaders of the university,"
Quinn said. "But I'd also like
to work on programs wllh
some of the students who don't
typically get involved in activi-
ties on campus."
QUInn was chosen to be-
come tlIe acting director after
the former director, Tony
Ferreira, left to pursue a new
career path with his brother-in-
law. After Ferreira's departure,
Quinn said that it was obvious
that the department needed
someone to come in and take
charge. She just never had
imagined that it would be her.
"If someone would have
told me four years ago that I
would be the director of Stu-
dent Activities, I would have
never believed them," Quinn.
"I basically fell into this job,
but I'm learning something
new each day."
Along with the new job title
comes new responsibilities, in-
cluding more behind the
scenes and administrative
work; jobs that Quinn said are
constantly challenging her.
Not to worry; they're tasks that
she's more than ready to
tackle.
"My biggest challenge
these days is finding a way to
balance my time so that I can
work one-o n-one WIth all of the
students," Quinn said.
Besides directing the Stu-
dent Act1\'lties Department,
Quinn IS a Iso the adVIsor for
The Campus Entertainment
Network and bOlh the sopho-
more and senior classes.
Dean of Students, Dr. Karen
Haskell said that while the
search for a full-time director
will soon be underway, there is
no reason why Quinn won't be
included in the consideration.
"Mary Ann Quinn has all of
the qualific ations to become the
next Director of Student Activi-
ties," Haskell said. "Her talents
make her perfect for the new
posiuon. So far, as acting di-
rector, she's done an outstand-
ingjob."
Quinn came to Roger Will-
iams after completing her
graduate suudies at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut. She at-
tended undergraduate school at
Central Connecticut State Col-
lege. She now lives with her
husband in Warren.
Quinn said that she hopes
she can fi nd the balance be-
tween administrative work and
personalized student contact.
"I got into this field for a
reason," Quinn said. "I'm here
to make a difference."
Julie Smith
Staff Writer
By gelling involved in the
mentor program one has the
chance to give an incoming
freshmen a per on to talk to, to
answer questions, and to be-
come a friend with.
The mentor program gives an
incoming freshmen the oppor-
tunity to know someone com-
ing in.
"Mentors are helpful in a nu-
merous of ways. It helped me
to adapt to a new environment
and it introduced me to a new
friend, I liked it so much that the
following year I became a men-
tor," said sophomore Erika
Rogstad.
By doing this, a freshmen
may be more comfortable
knowing they have someone to
help them out.
"I wish that we had this kind
of program when I was a fresh-
man," added senior Tayna
Sarabian.
There are four requirements
in order to become a mentor,
need at least a 2.0, can not be
on academic probation, need to
abide by rules given in contract,
and one needs to waot to be a
mentor.
Once a student takes the op-
portunity to become a mentor
they need to contact there
mentees by phone before the
end of the summer.
The mentors answer any
questions and make them-
selves available if the mentees
need to ask more. They are
asked to address every ques-
tion maturely. If they are un-
sure of an answer there are
people that can help with dif-
ficult questions, they do not
need to make up answers.
"The majority of a mentors
this year were mentees last
year, which shows it wasn't
just helpful for them but it in-
Ouenced them to help others,
"said Jennifer Teague co-
founder and former president.
" I feel that the Mentor Pro-
gram has created relationships
between the University and
perspective students"
"Getting involved not only
adds to a person's resume, it
gives them a rewarding feeling
to have helped a freshmen feel
like RWU is their home," said
President Donna zakszewski.
Kristallnact - the night of broken glass
on the evening ofNo-
vember 9 to remember the
people who loat their lives
between
Kristallanct and the
Holocaust. A short candle
light vigil is held where
numerous prayers preserve
the memory of those who lost
their lives.
hair color.
Some of the people placed in
concentration camps came out
alive and others died. This was
disheartening for the people in-
volved, but it was even harder
on that the families that some
of these people might have left
behind.
If you were fortunate to
come out alive, sometimes it
was impossible to find other
surviving members of their fam-
the country, but this was al-
most impossible due to the
fact that someone was sta-
tioned at the border prevent-
ing them from escaping.
For these reasons. many
people, especially Jews take
the time on the evening of
November 9 to remember the
people who lost their lives
between Kristallnacht and the
Holocaust.
A short candle vigil is held
r----------------...where numerous
jprayers preserve the
Imemory of those
who lost their lives.
The Hillel of
IRwu will be spon-
Isoring Kristallnacht
Ion the evening of
INovember 9 t; re-
member those
tpeople who pas 'ed
lawa) dUflng
Krlstallnacht or the
Holocaust that Im-
L...--------------..J",llIedlatel) foil 0\\ cd
ily because of being torn a part This \\ iii be happenmg m
durmg the time they spent In the the hbrar) quad at6 p.m and
concentratIon camps. all are \\ clcome to J01l1 us m
The people In these torture kcepmg thc menlOr) ofth",c
chambers had to hve "lth Ihe people all\c
fearofnot knowmg Il\c, faIt, If
they would live to sec the ne\t
hour A multitude o( Je"s tned
to hide out wllh people that
were non-Jews, trymg to e,cap'
Nail persecutIon
Othcr people tned to lea\ e
such a short p.eriod of time.
Several hundred syna-
gogues were burned down
across Germal11y and about one
hundred more of the remaining
temples were demolished.
At least eig:ht thousand busi-
nesses were r'avished and nu-
merous homes were destroyed.
The total matelrial damage in the
area was ass,essed at several
hundred milli<on marks.
The one tbing that people
can not place a monetary value
on is the psychological pain and
suffering that took place.
In the mon ths following the
pogrom, several hundred had
peri shed and the Gestapo had
brutally dragged off about
30,000 Jews to the concentra-
tion camps.
At this point Kristallnacht
has symboliled the beginning
of the Holocaust which lasted
untIl about 1941. During this
penod Jews were ofume, were
persecuted, put in concentration
camps or kIlled.
This happened to numerous
people for vanous reasons that
were nOlthe same for everyone.
The reason hr the kIllIng of
such a mass number of Jews
could not be explaIned.
There IS IH conSiderable ex-
cuse for thiS alroclty to have DC
curred. Some people were 1111S-
trealed bccau 'of their relIgIOn.
or their looks such as eye and
Local fire departments did
nothing to prevent the burnIng
of the temples, but they pre-
vented fires from destroyIng
other nearby buIldIngs.
It was far more Important for
the property of the non-Jews to
be saved rather than to save the
possessIOns of the Jews.
The statistics of Knstallnacht
ar~ mind bogglIng because so
much destruellon resulted In
It was a mob scene
as Nazi storm troopers,
rr.embers of the SS and
Hitler Youth beat and
murdered Jews,
broke into and van-
dalized Jewish women
and children.
Alisa Marx
Staff Writer
gions, all Jewish property was
nonchalontly destroyed by
means of a pogrom (physical
attacks on people).
Kristallnacht has become Jewish shop owners had all
of their windows broken in or-known as the violent persecu-
tion on a tremendous number of der to display their raging an-
Jews that occurred on the night ger.
of November 9, 1938 and con- On the morning of Novem-
tinued for the next three years. ber 10, synagogues were des-
This attack on thelews came ecrated, and burnt, and the To-
rah scrolls in the ark were com-
after Herschel Grynszpan, a 17-
year-old boy living in;r- p_Ie_t_el_y_d_e_s_tr_O_y_ed_. ...,
Paris shot and killed
vom Rath who was ~
member of the Ger-
man Embassy locatec
in Paris.
Vom Rath was
killed because of the
poor treatment the Na-
zis dIsplayed toward'
Gryn zpan's family.
Because of the actions
of thIS young man,
members of dlfferen
parll es WIth in Ger-L. .J
many began taking out their
anger on JewIsh people in aZI
controlled areas.
The violence of Kristallnacht
grew lIke wildfire throughout
France into Na/i occupied ter-
ntones and especially Germany.
It was a mob scene as Nail
storm troopers, mem bers of the
SS and Hitler Youth beat and
murdered Jews, broke Into and
vandall/ed Jewish homes and
Injured Jewish women and chIl-
dren
In all Nail controlled re-
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A short time of pleasure for a lifetirne of pain
A night of terror begins at Gillary's and follows student through everyday life
Today Elizabeth is still dealing
with the trauma that happened only
two years ago. "1 see him around
campus all the timeand it just
brings back bad memories. If he
only knew the agony he caused me
for his short time ofpleasure. "
*The victims
and assaliant's
names have been
changed to protect
their identity and
to help provide
privacy for the
victim's
Lisa McDonough
ews & Features Editor
Ehzabeth CooJ..* was hav-
Ing a great time at GIllary·s. It
was her second week at Roger
Wilhams and she couldn't be-
lieve that she was already hang-
ing out at one of the coolest
places in town.
Even beller was the fact that
she was talking to Ben White*,
a guy who lived up the hall
from her.
The effect of the Zimas
made it easier to talk to him,
she felt like she had known him
for years.
Elizabeth was surprised that
he was as interested in her as
he appeared to be. So, when
Ben asked ifhe could walk her
back to campus, she couldn't
refuse.
He was the perfect gentle-
man on the way home. He gave
her his
jacket when
she got cold
and asked
about her
hometown.
W hen
they got
back to cam-
pus and
were stand-
ing in front
of their
dorm, he kissed her and she felt
ecstatic.
Li fe was perfect; she had
found a college man. She fol-
lowed him to his room back on
campus because he had more
alcohol and she was afraid that
the closeness between them
would end.
TIle) biLl on hiS beLl as the)
L1ranJ.. voLlJ..a anLl Ben starteLl
J..lsslng her again.
Ehzabeth thought the J..ISSing
\\ as nice but then he began to
hold her down.
She trted to get up and told
him 10 stop but Ben was so
much bigger and stronger.
Elizabeth got scared and started
to cry. Then they had sex.
Is this rape? People may
have different stand points on
this question.
One person may say yes; he
forced himself on her and she
never said yes.
Another person may say no;
she never told him she didn't
want it.
Some people may feel it
wasn't rape because he didn't
allack her violently.
Others may think it wasn't
rape because she put herself in
a bad position to begin with and
should've known better.
The truth is, rape is any un-
wanted or forced sexual pen-
etration.
Date rape is first degree
sexual assault by a date or ac-
quaintance. It is a felony in
Rhode Island, punishable by
imprisonment of up' 10 fifteen
years.
People shDuld be more
aware that rape isn't always a
\ lolent act b) a stranger.
"Just becallse there's no
J..nlfe or other weapon involved
doesn't mean it's not rape:' said
ancy Hood. M.S.W.,
L.1.C.S.w. at Roger Williams.
In one survey, one in four
women were the victims of rape
or allempted rape. 84% of their
assailants were dating partners
or acquaintances.
However, because acquain-
tance rape is often not reported,
there are many more sexual as-
sault victims out there.
Most people just assume that
force is always violent but
words can be used as force.
"Force can include bribery,
blackmail, and the overall size
of a man can be intimidating
enough. Peer pressure such as,
"If you loved me, you'd do it,"
is also a use of force," stated
Rachel Haskell, Educator of the
Children's Assault Prevention
Program at the R.1. Rape Crisis
Center.
"Trust can llso be used as a
force. Victim~ of rape may be
placed in a vu nerable position
because they told a lot of trust
in the assailaut," said student
Kim Jurevitch
Why do ptople blame vic-
tims? Why c:>cs a man think
the woman m'ans "yes" when
she actually memns "no"?
"( think so'ciety tends to
blame victims w-hether it's rape
or any other crirme. We are al-
ways looking fox explanations
because we dom't want to be-
lieve it could halPpen to us," ex-
plained Haskell.
Mixed signal,s are a main el-
ement in date rape. The woman
acts In a friendly manner; the
man IIlterprets thIS frtendliness
as an Invllallon to have sex.
" 0" can be heard as
"maybe" and if the woman only
protests mildly, the man may
think he is merely persuading
her to have sex.
Just because a woman
doesn't fight back, doesn't
mean it's not rape.
The absence of a no does not
mean yes," said Haskell. He
may be interpreting her enjoy-
ment of kissing and caressing
as meaning that she wants to
have sex with him.
"Yes 10 kissing doesn't
mean yes to sex. Yes to one
person doesn't mean yes to an-
other," explained Hood. How-
ever, senior Patrick Dezess
feels dif-
ferently.
'WJm
can play
hard to
get and
can
so m e-
times be
rea II y
vague.
To avoid
assaults
the y
should clarify what they want
and not be afraid to speak up."
The cause of this problem
may be related to traditional
male and female roles in soci-
ety.
Men are taught at a young
age to be aggressors, not to give
up, and to keep on trying. They
are encouraged to experiment
with their sexual satisfaction as
part of their masculinity.
This environment which en-
courages men to be competitive
and get what they want often
leads to a belief in the "nght to
have sex." Women on the other
hand arc brought up to be more
passive and are discouraged
from experimenting with their
sexuality. Girls who engage in
a lot of sexual activity are
viewed as sluts, but guys who
engage in a lot of sexual activ-
ity arc viewed as studs," said
student Elise Burgess.
Acquaintance rape is not a
crime of passion or a result of
miscommunication. Often it is
an altempt to assert power and
anger.
Forcing sex on another per-
son makes them feel strong be-
cause it makes someone else
feel weak.
"The
bottom line
is that
people are
responsible
for their ac-
tions. The
rapist is re-
sponsible
for its rap-
ist hands,"
stated
Haskell.
As it is
clear through Elizabeth's case,
rape does happen here at Roger
Williams. Today, Elizabeth is
still dealing with the trauma that
happened only two years ago.
"I see him around campus
all the time and it just brings
back bad memories. If only he
knew how much agony he
caused me for his short time of
pleasure."
National Chemistry Week celebrated by ACS
Stacey Galdi
Staff Writer
On Monday, November 3,
local high school teachers
joined RWU science faculty in
the CEED building 10 celebrate
National Chemistry Week.
Chris Campion and Heath
Capello, two members of
American Chemical Society
affiliate for RWU, greeted the
high schoolteachers with cour-
tesy tours of the new CEED
building.
RWU faculty and students
conversed with the high school
teachers about the advantages of
the building and future plans for
correspondence between high
school and RWU students.
After, food was served, the
conference reconvened in the
Apellate Court Room in the
Law School.
The conference members
viewed a two hour live satellite
broadca t concerning under-
graduate chemistry curriculum
reform.
The effects of new teaching
methods and agendas on high
school and college level teach-
ing was investigated through a
series of presentations inter-
rupted by discussion forums.
The proposed teaching
methods, referred to as mod-
ules, were created in order to
show students what science is
really about; the process of sci-
ence, rather than just the con-
tent.
The teaching modules are
defined in three week clusters
of practical experimentation
and group assignments, using
interactive multimedia.
Software testing of the mod-
ules is scheduled to be com-
pleted by September 1998 and
world-wide availability of the
teaching module software is
projected for two years from
now.
Dr. Chapman at UCLA i
presently working on the inter-
active software with Cross
Roads High School in Santa
Monica,CA.
This IS a four year project
funded by an estimated 2.4 mil-
hon dollars.
The first steps of DR.
Chapman's proJe:et was to equip
each school in tlhe district with
e-mail and intermet access.
ThiS allows UTCLA to broad-
cast presentatioms live to high
schools and bridlge the gap be-
tween high schlools and col-
leges.
The perspecll ve of the inter-
active software i also geared to
beller prepare hilgh school stu-
dents for their college experi-
ence.
Usually, freshmen science
courses in college are a review
of the fundamentals learned in
high school. Colleges do this
in order to give students a
chance to "even out" since not
all high school curriculums are
the same.
However, Dr. Chapman's in-
teractive software would pro-
vide databases and on-line li-
braries as resources for review.
This would mean more free
time for students. Students
could choose individually how
much time he or she needs on a
problem or tOpIC.
By giving the tudent time
for individuality, the learning
environment becomes an oppor-
tUnity for discovery.
ThiS Interactiv!' learning
would allow students to be more
confident and comfortable: stu-
dents can talk about sCience sig-
nificantly and Intelligently be-
cause the sCience would seem
real to them rather than a memo-
rized speech from a book.
One example of an Interac-
tive program was shown. The
computer screen displayed a
mock job scenario in which the
assignment was to consider the
design for air bags in automo-
biles.
Given computer equipment
such as a calculator, e-mail, li-
brary, maIl from the boss with
instructions (the boss speaks to
the student), help from co-wock-
er on designated databases and
consultants whose advice can be
purchased with credit, the stu-
dent is to solve the assigned
problem and submit an interof-
fice memo to the boss.
The bos then veri fies that
the assignment is complete and
computes a grade or evaluation
for the tudent. The student has
the freedom of time and re-
sources to eomplele the assign-
ment.
The general consensus of the
diSCUSSIOn forum was positive
towards the new teaching mod-
ules.
(nteractlvc learning seems
to be a logIcal and natural ad-
vancement when one considers
lhe information technology so-
ciety in whIch we live.
The economy IS changing al
a fast rate due to advances in
technology and therefore edu-
cation has to keep up with
progress or else the progress
will not continue.
Traditional teaching meth-
ods do not seem to be prepar-
ing students for lhe real world.
These new teaching modules
are designed in hope that stu-
dents will be more inclined to
think for lhemselves, solve
problems with confidence, and
advance in their discoveries in
a complicated, dynamic envi-
ronment.
Poor man's cocaine finds way to RWU campus
Ritalin, commonly perscribed for ADD in children gives students a high
Kerry Walsh
Staff Writer
It's Saturday night: students
on campus are ready to cut loose
and enjoy the weekend. A few
miles from campus in a run
down house a party is being
planned.
Two kegs ordered, bottles of
vodka, gin and teqUila get ready
to be opened. All around town
girls are putting makeup on
while guys spray their cologne.
Everyone excited about re-
lieving their weekly stress.
What may appear to be the u~ual
rituals of preparing for a night
out in college, may not be so
usual anymore.
As Susan gets ready she runs
upstairs to her neighbors apart-
ment for a quick hit.
She takes the little white pill,
crushes it with the nearest hard
object, takes the white powder
and forms a long thin line, she
then rolls a dollar bill and niffs
it into her left nostril. She then
continues to do the same with
her right nostril.
The little white pill Susan
sniffed was not cocaine. The
little white pill was Ritalin.
The intended medical use of
Ritalin (a stimulant) is for chil-
dren with Attention Deficit Dis-
order also known as ADD.
What Ritalin is supposed to
do is reduce hyperactivity and
impulsiveness and Increase the
child's ability to focus and to
help get their school work
done.
They are not known to be
addicllve In children and are
conSidered safe when used un-
der close medical supervision.
Ritalin, which IS taken orally
comes in sustained-released
pills lasting about 8 to 10 hours.
For a child thIS i suffiCient
to get them through the school
day without haVing to take ad-
ditional medications.
Ritalin, when taken orally,
may need to be taken for sev-
eral weeks before improvement
is noticed. Since people react
to medications differently it is
important for children and
young adults who are using
Ritalin to keep in contact with
their doctor on a regular basis
to make sure there are no side
effects.
Ritalin's side affect's when
taken properly include, 10 s in
appetite, sleep disorders, men-
tal depression and nausea.
What i now called "poor
man's cocaine" among college
students has been used as a way
for students to get a "quick
high, a rush of energy, it's like
everything around you is mag-
nified and so much clearer"
said a Roger William's business
major who remains anony-
mous.
"When I first tried it I could
not believe how much energy I
had. I felt Irvinclble, like I
could takc 01 anyone. I get
stressed sometimes and I like
to feel a IIttl~ relief. I don't
even get a hangover like I do
with alcohol"
''l've been to parties where
I've seen pel'ple go Into the
bathroom and sniff it" said an
anonymous se1ior communica-
tions major.
"I was surprised and kind of
shocked. I ask~d what it did for
them and the) said they felt a
"If I ever wanted
any, I cOlddfind out
easily where I could
gel it. "
- Mike Mudry
surge of energy and it helped
them feel even more drunk, if
they were drinking."
"I also saw a close friend of
mine do it, after she had a
glazed look en her face, she
was so alert, her eyes seemed
glued open. She said it made
her feel strange and out of con-
trol, almost paranoid. She told
me she never would do it
again".
Not only is sniffing Ritalin
used for partying on the week-
end, but also a device to help
students study better. On source
said it helped him get better
!!rades. "Whenever I do a line
or two before I study for an
exam I always do better. I can
concentrate and understand the
work better. It helps me not be-
come distra ted."
It seems these students don't
understand how dangerous
sniffing Ritalin can bc said
AnIta Redner a registered RN
in Chestnut Hill Mass.
" When Ritalin is snorted,
the drug is absorbed through the
mucous membranes of the nose.
It then goes into the blood
stream, and finally finds its way
into the brain. Getting high this
way is much quicker than tak-
ing the pill and is very danger-
ou ,everyone has different sys-
tems and what might not kill
one student may kill another.
You never know, that is why it
is so dangerous and lethal.
These students need to know
they are playing with fire."
Redner added.
Since many students on cam-
pus are legally prescribed
Ritalin monthly, it has become
very easy to get.
"I know some guys who do
it every once in a while, if I ever
wanted any I could find out eas-
ily where I could get it." Mike
Mudry, a junior Criminal Jus-
tice Major said.
"I guess all you have to do is
ask around and someone is
bound to know who has it."
Mudry added. " I know of at
least three people who take it for
ADD."
Some of these IUds with pre-
scription Ritalin sell to their
friends and anyone they ca trust
to get a few extra bucks.
Leanne MaCintyre, a senior
at The UniversIty of Massachu-
setts at Amherst, is a student
who has Attention Deficn Dis-
order. She was prescribed
Ritalin her freshman year to
help her concentrate and do well
in college.
"It did not have an effect on
me when I first started taking
the pills. I felt after about three
weeks that I could concentrate
more and get things done easier.
It was really nothing dramatic,
I was just a little more orga-
nized. I know of a couple of
people who snort it up here.
Only once has anyone ever
asked me to sell them one and I
said no."
Students are playing a deadly
game with Ritalin. "Schools
must be informed about the
abuses of this drug, I know that
most adults have no idea what
is going on. I think as Ritalin
keeps on being prescribed so
regularly, students will keep
snorting it. My sister' went to a
psychologist and he wanted to
put her on Ritalin after only one
visit. I think that it's too easy to
get." Macintyre said.
"Something needs to be
done before someone gets hurt
or even dies, I would hate to see
that happen to one of my
friends. I don't think they all
realize how dangerous this re-
ally is."
Mac's are in serious need of an upgrade
The computers utilized the most, Mac's are the ones that benifit the least from
money recently spent on upgrades done through Information Technology
Unicorn, an Apple autho-
rized higher education com-
pany has been on an inspection
of the Mac labs and stated
RWU is in definite need of an
upgrade, according to Shawn
Platt.
Deluca hopes to see thiS lab
within the next fe\< years. or
possibly as soon as next year.
Though they (the Mac's) are
used to do the mo t advanced
work on campus, thc) received
none of the approximate I)
$90,000 gl\cn thIS year to the
computer labs as a whole, de-
spite picas frolll student. who
have VOiced thclr dlsappomt-
mcnt With thc 1ac·s.
Richards fcc" her learnmg
has bccn IImItcd b) Ihc poor
qu,~IIlY of the equlpmcnt shc
has to \\ ork on
"Wh) offer GraphiC' Dc
'Icn as ellllaJor \\ hen the~ ',\11
not pnn Idc lor II."
Shamn Delucel would IIkc
i\l1) onc. '1Udcnh. lacult\', eld
1ll1ll1\tr~lh)p,. \\ ho.lIl' IIlICfc,tcd
to cont.ll·( her \\ I til H.ka.... fIr 'ug
gcsllom lor l"C \\ Ithm thc dl'
partlncnh e hc C,\I1 hc lC,lCilcd
ell thc Ilulllelnltll" p\'d. l' t
~472
PageMaker, and Quark Ex-
press, require 8 mega bytes just
to open the program.
This leaves little space for
manipulating and utilizing the
programs once their accessed.
"Two programs cannot be
opened at once, which makes
web design difficult," accord-
ing to Kate Richards, a Graphic
Design major.
"The server crashed 12
times in the fir t two weeks of
classes," said Deluca. Accord-
ing to Shawn Platt, Academic
Systems Adm inistra-
tor, the Macs are
stretched to their full
capability.
"Adding more soft-
ware or hardware IS not
going to spccd up the
outdated Illachlncs."
said Platt.
The lac's arc cx-
trcmely slow, laking up
to two houlS to pllnt
out a plCCC that ,IHluld
takc only a Ie\< 111111
utC\
Sllllple proJccts 111
Dcluca's class ellC glVCI1 tv,o
wcds to rll1lsh, to eICCOlll111l1
date thc outdatcd cqulpmcnl
Il1Cfory)
'111e !!raphlCs and desktop
puhllSlling Sll!twarc, such ilS
use the Mac's !for the most ad-
vanced work 'on campus but
teaching and Ie:arning 00 them
is difficult.
"Work." according to
Claudia Woodard, Graphic De-
sign Junior at RWU, such as cre-
ating exhibit ~preads for the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Designing product labels that
will target specific market
groups.
The difficult y is because cur-
rently the Mac \ run on 12 mega
bytes of RAM (random access
Though they (the Mac's) are
used to do the most advanced
work on campus, they received
110n of the approximately $90,000
given this year /0 the computer
labs as a wholt, despite pleas
from students who have voiced
their disappoimment with the
Mac's.
Deluca.
Macintosh "pioneered" the
technologies that today are
used worldwide by companies
expanding into multimedia ap-
plications according to "WHY
MAC," an article on the
Internet outlining exactly that.
Su h as "built-in sound, digital
video, animation, 3D graphics
and even virtual reality on your
personal computer," stated
www.2apple.com/whymac/.
Deluca has been writing a
grant to help build a multi-me-
dia lab that will attract
new students to the
RWU campus.
Students who are
looking for the kl nd of
training that is reqUIred
now In the bUSiness
world.
"Contemporary stu-
dents need to be multi
media literate," said
Deluca. She also said
students need to learn
technology as they
would one of the more
claSSical courses of
v,udy, like math, SCience and
Illerature.
RW studenh and faculty
Donna Plasson
Staff Writer
Staring at the frozen moni-
tor of a RWU Macintosh com-
puter, students at the University
turn from calm and determined
to frustrated and defeated.
The Mac's at RWU are
"sub-standard equipment" said
Sharon DeLuca, Graphic De-
ign Professor. But should the
University spend money to re-
place them?
Many colleges nationwide
are turning away from Apple,
said Ron Ambrosettl, Dean of
Arts and SCiences, who worked
previously at SUNY FredOnia.
He has seen a trend toward
liquidation of the Mac's on col-
lege cam puses.
This trend IS likely due to the
escalallon of the Microsoft
Window 95 software, which 85
percent of today's PC owners
work on according to an article
In the October 27th Issue of the
Washington Post
"However, If your CUrriCU-
lum requires graphiCS or desk-
top publIshing the MaCintosh IS
still Industry standard," said
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Steve Martin's comedy 'Picasso at the Lapin Agile'
to open next week at the Performing Arts Center
The PrO\ luence Perfort11lng Art enter ha, brought a ,ene, of
ne\\ ,ho\\, tl) the stage thIS year. anu tC\ e Martin's a\\ aru-\\ In-
ning comeu) I' Just one of them.
WhIle \\ e ~a) all be famIliar \\ tlh MartIn', antIC, In mOVIes
lI~e Rownne ". "The Jerk" anu "Three tlllligos ". that havc made
hllll oncc ofthc comcd,c grcats of his lime, ~Iartln's talcnlS e\tenu
to the stage as well.
The pia) focuses on two other genIuses. Pablo P,casso and
Albert Einstcin \\ ho untie at the Lapin AgIle bar ( imble Rabbit)
and square off about their ideas on painting. probability. lust and
the future of the world - before they became famous!
If you have enjoyed Martin's slapstick. vaudevillcsque humor
in his films, this will be a treat.
For Mark elson, who plays the part of Albcrt Einstcin. this
play is about breaking boundaries and conccptions.
"I play Einstein when he's 25 ycars old. He's in my hands to
invent."
Indeed. this play will take a different look at Einstein. before
his stereotyped wild hair and ideas were popularized.
Nelson has been in theater for over 20 years and equates his
character and the play itself to Einstein's ideas of finding a unify-
ing theory to make everything fall into place.
His research, consisting of an enormous amount of history
books, has left him with with Einstein's words of wisdom, which
he tries to convey to the audience through his acting:
"When a theory can't be put any more simply, God is thinking."
Picasso at the Lapin Agile runs from November 18-25. Call
40 l-421-ARTS for ticket information.
Mark Nelson plays Albert Einstein in Steve Martin's award-
winning comedy "Picasso at the LapinAgile" directed by RandaLL
Amey. The prodution is schecduled to play in the u.s. and Canada.
Brittny Kissinger starred as the adorablf
orphan Annie (left) and Nell Carter
(above) as the evil Miss Hannigan las.
month at the PPAC. The PPAC has an all·
star lineup for their current season.
Schoolhouse Rock Live! comes tv the PPACfor tH-'0 showings on November
9. The show we aLL grew up watching has been as widely acclaimed 011 the
stage as on the television. Don't miss your chance to reminisce witlz friends
andfamily - and leam too!
T he PPAC has brought a number of touring Broadwayshows to Providcnce including the famed "Phalltom 0/the Opera". "Les Miserables", "The Who's Tommy",
"Cats" and othcrs that have enthralled audiences for years. This
year, the tradition of excellence continues and branches out.
"Cats", "Phantolll" and "Peter Pan" are once again coming,
and "Annie"just celebrated its 20th anniversary, running last month
with Nell Carter (Glmme a Break) performing as the devilishly
evil,jealous and greedy M,ss Hannigan. Two ofthc hOliest shows,
"Rent" and "Riverdance" will also be maktog stops to Rhode Is-
land.
But this year is different.
"Schoolhollse Rock Li,'e'" will be showing twice on Novem-
ber 9. In thIS original adaptallOn of the Emmy Award-winning
Schoolhousc Rock tclevislOn show that we grew up watching,
parents WIll remInisce and children will learn whtle singing along
with catchy tunes includtog "I'm JustA Bill", "Interjections", "Con-
junction Junction" and scores of other songs.
"Chicago", cOIning to May, brings its bad-ass Tony Award-
winning style and murderous plot to the stage in one of the sexi-
est, sassiest shows Broadway has seen.
Continuine the off-the-wall trend will be "Late Nite Catechism".
Here. you ge~to take the stage and become the focus point for the
audIence a a Si ter teaches you about religion to a way that will
send you to hell - laughing.
Other shows appeanng this year include; Alvin Ailey Reper-
ton' Ensemble, the Trinit)' Irish Dancers, Tap Dogs and the Col-
or; o/Christmas which can be bested only by The Nutcracker as
the finest holiday show of the season. The Nutcrackerwill be com-
ing December 12-14.
-
-
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Camputaro and Scafariello: two
CEN continues a fun packed semester of quality entertainment
10,000 .1a,llacs, and .illSl 1'1 t
weekend, the up and coming
band Ruby Horse.
Kelly Scafariello
A&E Editor
Do you remember' the Vio-
lent Femmes, Conair the movie
and Pumpkin Painting? Those
programs and more have of-
fered the student body of RWU
opportunities ofgood clean fun
from Campus Entenainment
Network.
CEN is a student run com-
mittee with guidance from Stu-
dent Activities Director,
Maryann Quinn and Associate
Student Activities Directors,
Steve Morgenweck and Gor-
don Wood.
With eight individual com-
mittees, CEN helps serve the
RWU campus. The eight com-
mittees are: Winter/Spring
Weekend, Chameleon Club,
Daytime Events, Special
Events, Films, Friday Night
Special, Comedy and Advertis-
ing.
Co-Chairs Kelly
Scafariello and Justin
Camputaro head up the CEN
committee.
Scafariello and
Camputarorun the meetings as
well as attend weekly meetings
for each committee. Both
Kelly and Justin offer suppon
and assistance to the individual fun lillie programs to Ihe stu-
boardmembers. deOl .
Winter/Spring Weekend Some of those programs
commIttee headed by Belh seen so far thi year were the
Lebowitz, plans all of the fun mug shots, and pumpkin paiOl- Kim Hild~rbrandt is com-
for those special weekends JOg. The mug hots were ex- milled to bringing an array of
during the wiOler and spring- tremely succes ful and the movie~ from comedy w ro-
lime right before finals. pumpkin painllng is a favorite mance as CE film ch~il
Last year, by the tuden" Ch~u~es are if the movie was.l
Spring Weekena",.------..;..--------------'blockbusler hit, RWU's
was one of the FOI il.
largest events on Some vI' the
the RWU cam- Co-chairs .Kelly ~emcster\ 1lI00ies arc:
pus, containin~ S.f'.· II d T' ~Iy Best Frienu's Wed-
tie dye stations caJane 0 an Justzn ping, Psycho, Volc~no
class olympics C h d If and Air Force One.
contests and ton amputaro ea Up an a Kim and her com.
offreefood. star committee with the help mittee ~ pick the
The Chame moviesand does ail the
leon Club com ofMary Ann Quinn and Stu- advertising to promote
mittee led by hem.
Melissa Bridges dent Activities Friday Night Spe-
controls all of the cial, a commillee thaI
monthly dances Ibrings the student a grab
that take place in !bag of events is chaired
the Student Union and Gym. The paJOung has become a by Robin Palmer.
Just last week, the Chame- tradition on the RWU campus. In the past, this cc-nllllittee
leon Club brought the student Keep your eyes open for an- has bronght Myst;cal Mayh,:m,
body a kick ass Halloween other great Daytime Event in Casino Night and Singled Out,
dance to RWU . the upcoming weeks! the game show.
The dance had such a posi- The SpeCi,ll Events commit- This year, FNS has al 0 In-
tive response with a plethora tee is anchored by Jess Stevens corporatcd sludenl bands. Thus
amount of students dressed up who brings to the students big far, RWU has lucked Ollt willl
in all kinds of funky anire pour- productions. This commillee two quality bands, Splicl' and
ing into the gym. has brought Mighty Mighty Fat Thomas. Remer.lher ,hHt
Daytime Events led by Anne Bosstones, Violent Femmes, FNS i alway" surprising and
Everell, helps to break up those Pharcyde, God Street Wine, allows the network to br.~ak
hectic school days by offering
awuy Irflm Ihe nOPT!.
While Comedy ChaiJ l\'lall
Steinb<:Jr "udies ahroad this se-
mester, St.lcy Hopkins and Sh-
annon WOJcIk have taker: ov<:~
to gIve c:>medy a boos! at RWU.
The dyn~micduo have b~('q
w0rk,r.g Lhiegentl) 10 b"•.lBlng
laugh a:'ter laugh. They ha J
Lianne. LOld and Friday 'light
they h.l\'C lhe comedy improve
compal'y. ,II ..ooze Scoczs"
Lasl hur not least, we hJv~
the Arlvertising Committ.ee
which I~ led by Heath Capelln.
Along with Heath. his C0m-
mittee has developed fresh new
ideas b~ a0vertising for eve~y
committee.
If you like the "Space
Theme," the students no\'l ~now
where it was originated.
Now e\ eryone k,'Ows what
eEN is all about. Docs:t sound
interesting to yOll? !f it dves,
get ;our lazy self in gea~ and
rake a meander to the Student
A<:tivitil's office.
D;'op in and just ask whell
meetings are. If Ihat is tco
much \',,'rk, contacr either Kelly
01 .Iustill at extension 324il.
'jiana 74pple lights
up ~heStrand
DTe-am W alkin' wjth Keith
A&E Editor proclaims this CD is a keeper
Angela McManamon
Staff Writer
-
ity, mood, and intensity alon
with a hint of jazz.
With her childhood not be
F,'on A I . h ing the most ordinary an<a pp e, an anlst w 0 pleasant of years, one can heaportrays her creativity like an
emotional roller coaster, can be how her piano almost speak.
out of a hurt inner voice.defined as an exhilarating new
anist. An outstanding pianist an<
songwriter, Fiona has some un·Apple, till touring since
her appearance on this common talent from your ev·
eryday mainstream female mu·
summer' Lilith Fair Tour, sical artist.
along with special gue ts
Hoverphonic, performed at the Fiona is more of a pro
Strand, in Providence on Fri- vocative poet than a songwriter
day, November, 17th. and her piano playing fills ir
the blanks as she empties heMany people
eitherloveheror------- feelings througt
elodies.hate her, as is my
Overall, Fiona'.perceplJon 0
thl's 20 I erformances wa~year 0
sin g e r utstanding. Stand·
songwriter/pia ing on my tipp
nist. oes and lookin
Crazy, sweet, ve, peoples heac
mysterious, an 0 get a glimpse 0
beautiful are all er was not th,
words that coul ust enjoyable par
descnbe Fiona Apple. of the night, but
B stdl enjoyed seeing her live.ut one thing is true, she
Their have been rumors 0definitely presents strong vibes
and deep feeling in concert. a new album due out the begin
ning of next year, so hopefullThIs unique and mysterious
she will not be another Alani,
women, has so much feeling in
Morrisette.her songs sometimes it is hard
not to relate to her lyrics.
Her debut album, tidal IS a
perfect concoctIOn ofspontane-
Kelly I,cafariello
A&E; Editor
If you are not a cHuntry 1011-
sic fan the~
this lillie seg
ment is no
for you.
I
about to tell
all the read-
ers. (tha
would be
you) that I am
a country mu,
sic devotee.
Ridicule m,~
if you will,
but this is ad·.
dictive stuff.
I have de·.
cided to share,
my music:
sense with
you by re-
viewing the CO, "Drear:l
Walkin" by Toby Keith.
Keith ha~ been on the mu-
sic scene for sevcral years ~ow,
producing hi t songs tirr.e anJ
lime again.
Some of tho,e hIt songs arc:
Boomtown, Bille Moon and the
recent hits on. rhe new D, We
Were In Lovc anJ I'm So
Happy I Can', Stol) C'ryJOg.
Dream Walkln' SlUrt' off
with the song, 'We VI 1''': In
Love." KC!lh sings aboul .I
high schoo! love that was 'Wl:et
a1ld in~oL·enl.
The Iyncs ale yellr tyr;cai.
"r :lm in love and [ think it \I,ll
I~st forcvcr:' So wh:J w<'lIld ir
b:: such a l1it ,ong?
Ah, tloa: ,s lh~ ,""g;C of
Keith, w.th r.;s voice Jud the
melody (l°the '<lng logdh,'r, II
ncconlcs ..111 Jn~tallt hil
We Wen' In Love :;hut all
Ihe W:l) up to ~ I on the ('our.-
try Bil!hou,d r"un'dn'.'".
which helped I"""t 11" ClJ
sak,.
rhrout!h')Ul :he CD, It !l",
'hose boy love, glrltYj)~ on,~,.
v:iill you,' :r'iditional JYj';~$
!-j('Wl'wr. Il~e tunes of 'L·ng, aIe
explt:ssed hl a passio:1atc ·....ay.
Ther~ ~re a few ~'mbs '111 ihe
CD :"\'1:1: dr.f' off [he tr3.ck (J~
uPPy)(,,,·e.
":'Iw ~;v['lg
'I'm So Ho~p)
C30"r Sl\)i'
\v.~ ~,
1-,.
, .'
ling. Will
hi, ,ong, it
01 trays" 101'c
alld
gC1her ~l) 1..·f)rnrllhH~ (l'l(' h~~n 11
a pOllerfuJ ,-horus.
O\'cralllhl'i CD " kilk~ Ill'
an ',) II..' ~h\l love", C(lUnln
~O\\, t "IHlW lhere arc ~,'-)l1h." \'If
Y;Il! e1i"ill' people v >[. ,'alC cv-
er) I;hl u;C>.e1 and dun.:
Yl'll ':I), "0'1. !,\',Il tlfc
the '0111; off Ihe raJ' ..... ~,(l h<'11
lil yOl''''- c..tr ('f on th' \nfl~ll' aT u
go !" th· n~alc\l T!'U ...I' "tnrc
~'lC ~hC'c}.. nUl 101, f\l'l\h'",
n t
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'£Jt'tIr 'I I ~i;1 :1/1',
llwol(ed" up TI~'11i a mam't'd" lI/all, Tulia I .<liol/If{ J dc"
fiopdi'ssf!:l fiefpfess
'Dear liopefe5sfy fiefpfess:
.q mam'eamar,,' 'lIJ(lllt tlie heffare !Jou thillk,fng hefpfess,' wdf(tere is what !JOlt neea to aD: brea/(aff ties from thisguyana aD not hoo/(up anymore. 'You see
hopefess, if!Jou continue to hoD/(Witli tfiis man, !J0l/ Tviff be opening t(te aoor to being usccf. 'Do !Jou fi/(e to be usea? I aon't tliin/(you enjoy thot. %isguy is
a fittfe pn'c/(wfiogets to have liis cali:! ana it 100. Lets wise up fittfe girr. 'l1Ja[/(out the aoor ana aD /lOt foo/(back:.: 'R,pnember...'JI/g noo/(is better thon
unjaitfijufnook:.:
'Dear 'I t!fi!J Me,
J-fowao I fiave se-t, with mygirfjriena wlien my rooll/mate is stiff in the room?
Cliris
'Dear Cliris:
.!'Ire you !Qating? 'You airty fittfe boy, is tfiat wlia t it is affabout... the se-t,? Can't !Jou liave a refationsliip revofvea arouna beillggooajn'erufs, earingjor eadi
otfier? 'Do you not fiave any respectjor your roomie? 'To answer your pitijufqUestiOll, saVe up your pennies anaget a room riglit aown tfie roaaatgooaofe
'J(jng Pliifip Inn.
'Dear 'Wfiy Me,
'I1ie situation is tfiat I fili:! tfiisguy in one ojmy cfasses. J-fe is rea[fy cute ana I try to taf/( witli liim. I tliin/(he couY fili:! rne, but he is e-t,tremefy sfiy. I aon't
want to mali:! a move because I aon't want to embarrass mysefj Can !Jougive me some aavice?
J.L.
'Dear J.L.:
a.'1(gir~ liere is where you must tali:! tfie reigns ana run witfi tfiem. Ifhe is shy anayoujedthot tfiere is or couYbe something, you must tali:! tfie initiative.
Lets use an anafogy, sfia[[we... there is one stice ojpizza fejt anayou are liungry. 'You are sitting bael(, staring at tfie stice, wanting to tali:! it. 'I1ie reason
wliy you aon't tali:! it is because it is tfie onfy piece feft anayour minasays, "wfiat ifsomeone erse wants ie" 'WIiife you battfe it out in your minaabout tfie
sfice, yourjrienafrom across tfie tabfe snags it a[[jor herself, feaving you witfi notfiing but crumbs. Wfiat I am trying to say is... aon't settfejor tfie crumbs.
(jet tfie nerve anaas/(liim to aD sometfiing, maybe movie anaa ainner! 'Wfiatever it is you aD, just as/(liim before someone erse aoes! Tali:! a ris/(anago out
on a fimb, you wif[never KlwW tfie outcome unfess you, (paraon the cficfri), just aD it!
Ifanyone lias a probfem anawouM fi/(e aavice, jedfree to arop any questions into my .!'Irts & 'EntertainmentjoYer, foeatea riglit outsitfe tfie J-fawks 'Eye
Mor. 'IfianK:..you, -'1(5. Jt&E 'Ecfitor-
What about the ...
COMMUTER CENTER
{;} Commuter Center Facilities
(,:; TV Lounge
(,; Quiet Study Lounge
(,'; Conference Rooms
.~, Overnight Emergency Rooms
,,:; Refrigerator
+ Lockers
~.•~ CI A
..•.. . . .
'" (Commuters In Action)
~:;:: Free Faculty Parking
'f Pass-- Auctioned @ Weekly Meeting
+ Visit the Commuter Center
{!; In MAPLE Unit #9 for details!!
-
-
-
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Beth Lebowitz
Editor in Chief
AnER THE "NOW
Ruby Horse, a band
from Ireland, came to
RW Saturday 0-
vember 1. They
dazzeled the small yet
intimate crowd in the
union. People were on
their feet dancing and
bouncing to the music
that echoed elequently
in the small area. Ruby
Horse was a Special
Event that was
brought to RWU
through CEN and
chairperson, Jess
Stevens. Stevens
bragged about how
they had the same
manager as U2 once
had. She dugged them A~.l1) .I~~I'JA"""'~.lLJ
as a band that was the ".,.,V,"',.-~'" ,"'"
up and comming thing
to catch. Those who at-
tended Saturday night
were not mislead.
Ruby Horse proved to
be an energy packed
show. The thing I
found refreshing was
that no two songs the
band played resembled
another. It's about
time! The lead singer
was bOllncing around
the stage all evening. It
was quite evident that
the band was comfort-
able and happy in front
of a small and very
hospitable audience,
like that characteristic
of RWU. The singer
and guitarist would
laugh and make FlINt' ~I'JI)~~ I'JUA~
hunorous comments ~ rlf{"," If{rrv
and interact with the
audience at will. This
jesture was much ap-
preciated by the stu-
dents that were in at-
tendance. After the
concert, the band was
warm and friendly to-
ward anyone who did,
or did not approach
them. Ruby Horse was
a delightful band to
host and even a more
enjoyable one watch
perform. I recommend
you catch them when
they hit the ar~a again.
You may just be ahle to
catch them again at
RWl!
(J()()FINfI OFF
WITN THEIR NEW
-
-
-
•...
/
/
~ ~
~~
The Campus Ente tajnment Network
BrjngS Roger WjJljams the Best jn
Ultjma!e Fun OPpo,:tunjtjes~' (lIFO's) ,~
Watch for these UPComjng Events.~ Daytime Programs - Thars 11/20 @ 11-2~ Comedy -Friday11/7@ 8pm in Snack Bar~ Films -Sat 11/8Batman &Robin _8pm
- Thars 11/13Nothing 'liJ Lose
@ 8:30pm in The Other Place
-Sat 11/15 Face Off@ 8pm in D.H.~ -Sat 11/22Men in Black @ 8pm~ Chameleon Club -Friday 11/14 @10pm~ FridayNight Special -Friday 11/21
eRN: 'l'he Next Generation of Entertainment
/; ~
~
Hawks get ready to defend a
Pilgram League title
Midnight maddness
strikes again
Richard Cabelus
Staff Writer
..
.-
With 26 men. 14 of thcn prepanng for thc upcomIng
Incoming freshmcn and only scason III which they are the
onc senIor, it !>hould be an In- team to beat this.
tcre~ting and exciting season Coach Kemmy will look
RWU head wrestling coach for RWU wrestling. for tbc cootinued consi!>tcncy
The schedule itself should of all the wrestler and forDave Kemmy and his squad are
preparing for continued success also prove to bc Just as the conllnued success of tn-
in the upcoming season. icxciting. After the Hawks kick captains, Doucet, Medeiros
The season begins on No- off the season on ovember 15. and Palmer.
vember 15, at the sixth annual the team will go on to play SIX Kemmy will also be keep-
RWU tournament. nationally ranked teams in- Ing a close eye on freshmen
The Hawks will host tc,...----....;---------..;;".,lProspect Jared Rolph
14 teams from all over New from Atkinson, N.H.Three time New Hamp- R I h' h .England and New York. 0 p IS a r ree lime
The Hawks, coming oft shire State Champion Jared INew Hampshire state
a 19-9 over all record las Rolph, looks to be a tremen- IChamplon frem high
Year, and a 4-0 record in tb" school.'" dous asset as a freshman addi-Pilgrim division look, fo Hawk's wrestling pro-
conlinued success and fo tion to the already dominant jgram, commencing its
continued support froll Hawk's wrestling roster. Iscventh year, looks more
theirtri-captains, IPromi~ing then ever.
Pete Doucet, Keit~ Witb Kemmy's previ-
Medriros and Jeff Palmer, are ous coaching success, and
the Hawk's 1997-98 lri-cap- c1uding Duke University, Geor- a team with a league title
tains. gia Tech and Davidson Univer- under tbeir belt, Hawk's wres-
All three captains contrib- sity to name just a few. tling progam looks to be stron-
The teanl wI'11 also be conl- ger than everuted immensely to las t years ' .
Pilgrim League title, peting in a tournament in Accompanied with last
Coach Kemmy, entenng his Florida between Christmas and years finish at the ew En-
fourth year as head coach, has ew Year's. gland championships, RWU
a large as well as a very young The Hawks have been prac- wrestling has nothing but high
team this season. ticing hard in recent weeks, expectations for the season
ahead.
Chuck Stanley
Staff Writer
This year's midnight mad-
ness committee went all out
with many door pnzes, com-
petitions, and a special per-
former to dallie the minds of
the audience.
The committee gave away
hundreds of dollars worth of
food, tee-shirts, and music,
Even though this year's cel-
ebration was not as enthusias-
tic as it has been in past, there
were still plenty of fans who
came out to show their Stlpport
for our winter teams.
Present at this year's mid-
night madness was the men's
and women's basketball
teams, the ice hockey team, the
wrestling team, and the men's
volleyball team.
The dance club and cheer-
leaders also made a special ap-
pearance to help heighten
school spirit.
A different twist on mid-
night madness this year was
the appearance of Robert
ChannIng.
ChannIng, who wa!> there
on behalf of CE , is one of
the world's greatest mentalist.
Performtng many different
mind reading trick!>, Channing
had the audience at attention
for the entire hour and a half.
Rounding off the night was
the coed basketball game
played by the men's and
women's varsity team.s
The male Hawks seemed in
tip top shape and ready to play
hard for the school, while the
women's team, under a new
coach, seemed less organized,
but just as enthusiastic.
After watching the two
teams play, it is easy to see that
they both have plenty of talent,
spunk, spirit, and
sportsmanship's.
All of the winter team s
seem ready to play hard for
their fans, for their school, and
fortheir coaches. The atheletes
are hoping that their fans will
come out and show their sup-
port.
Cross Country has
a full team
RWU sailing team in action
The Shields Crew gets busy in Boston
(Ahfll( fmlll "iT (() ,igilt) M,k,' McKllllum, MUll Hull"" .\tUTT I,I>/(/T, ClIIII /)onl Ollel G/t'g It,TI'ol
Sailillg aT BU 011 The Charles Ri,'er ill BOSTOII
(beloll')
The Shields Crell' at Maille Maritime Academy
(he/ow)
The Shields Cre\\' ill aCTioll
(below)
"She is energetic and has
brought the team a long way,"
said Deely,
The team is made up 0
atheletes posesslng all differ-
ent running abilities. There arc
beginners to students who have
been running for years.
"The team is fun, quaint
and cozy," said junior Mat
Cecere, who holds the RWU
record of conference champ.
"Compared to high school
thc team here IS much morc
close and motivating," said
freshmen Jill SWlatowlc7.
"Wc cheer each olher on ,
cvcn at practices," Jill finIshes
Junior Rohert Scofield
added, "we have cook -outs and
past parties that arc a lot offun"
On Saturday Octoher I I at
Colt State Park 111 Bristol, RI
tbe team will hosed t an opel1
invitational meet. Both thc
races men and the women's
races arc 5K (3.1 ) miles TIlcrc
were 15 schools who com-
pctcd, that outnumbcrs the fou
schools tbat would compctc In
thc pa,t.
Donna Zakzewski
Sports Editor
This year's CO-Ed Cross
Country team is al most com-
plete. There arc a total of nine
runners.
This IS the firsttime'in four
years for the men to have a com-
plete team.
Al the meet on September
20 the men placed 13 out of 16
completc teams,
Thcy need to have five run-
ners to bc conSidered a com-
plete team; If there is less than
five those runners are consid-
ered mdivi~als.
"It is easier to run 111 a meet
With a team rather than bemg an
individual:' said CnIor Bryan
Deely.
On the othcr hand the
women, still need more runner,>.
A common excuse for not J0ln-
ing the team is: I don't have
tlme ... However Coach Pam
AllIe -Morrill said, "You have
to make lime, and fit running
Into your dally schedule.
Coach Pam has been WIth the
team for the past three year'> .
"Pam IS very rnollvallont.l,
she runs along WIth us lIke she
IS part of the team," said ~enlor
Josh CurtIS.
...
